
1. What is your estimate of the number of chemicals and trade name products your company has at your

location?

More than 1000

500-1000

100-500

Less than 100

2. What is your estimate of the number of chemicals and trade name products that a single worker is

expected to use?

More than 100

50-100

10-50

Less than 10

3. What is your estimate of the percentage of SDS that are available in the immediate work area of

someone working with chemicals?

100%

98-100%

90-98%

75-90%

Less than 75%

I have no idea

4. At my company, SDS's are available (mark all that apply)

In a binder located in my immediate work area

In a central library

In both a central library and nearby satellite library

Via an online access system

Other (please specify)

5. I last received training on MSDS use XXX months ago

1-3 months 

4-6 months

7-9 months

10-12 months

more than 12 months

Ralph Stuart




6. I have referred to a MSDS for information either I or a co-worker needed (for other than training

purposes)  XXX months ago

1-3 months

4-6 months

7-9 months

More than 9 months ago

Never

7. When I refer to a SDS for information, I (do or donot) generally find the information I need.

Do Do not

8. The information on most SDS's is 

Generally at the correct technical level

Too technical

Not technical enough

9. I find most SDSs (check all that apply)

Filled with jargon and incomprehensible

Readily understandable

Written in a manner I cannot easily understand

Difficult to follow

Other (please specify)

10. I think that the SDS program at my company is meeting OSHA's intended purpose of providing

employees with information needed to work with chemicals safely.

True False

11. Which of the following departments do you work in?

Environmental Affairs

Safety

Health or Medical

Hazardous Waste Management

Other (please specify)

Ralph Stuart


Ralph Stuart




12. Please provide any thoughts you have that would help us update this survey for the 2018/19 hazard

communication environment

Ralph Stuart
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